30th May 2019

Extraordinary Meeting, incorporating a Planning Meeting, of the
Parish Council
You are hereby summoned to attend an Extraordinary Meeting of the Parish Council of Plaistow and
Ifold, incorporating a Planning Meeting, to be held in Kelsey Hall, Ifold on Wednesday 5th June 2019
at 7.30 pm.
Yours faithfully

Catherine Nutting
Clerk & RFO to the Council

AGENDA
1. To receive apologies for absence
2. To receive declarations of Members’ pecuniary interests relating to agenda item
3. Representations from Members of the public
4. Clerk’s Update including correspondence
5. To obtain expert opinion re content of Lagoon 3, Crouchlands Farm
6. Consider for ratification amended Neighbourhood Plan
7. New Planning Applications: To discuss and ratify response to the following applications:

a. PS/19/01210/FUL - Minor Dev - All Others. Map Ref: (E) 499431 / (N) 129964. Proposal:
Erection of an agricultural building. Address: Sparrwood Farm, Shillinglee Road, Plaistow,
Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 0QF.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PQVH17ERKH100&prevPag
e=inTray
b. PS/19/01055/DOM - Other Dev - Householder Development. Map Ref: (E) 497633 / (N)
132040. Proposal: Removal of existing buildings and construction of an annex. Address:
Keepers Cottage , Oak Lane, Shillinglee, Plaistow, GU8 4SQ.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PPSF08ERJOX00&prevPage
=inTray
c. PS/19/01217/TPA - Tree Apps (TCA's and TPA's). Map Ref: (E) 502332 / (N) 131328. Proposal:
Crown raise to 4m and reduce extended lateral overhanging neighbouring property by 3m
on 1 no Oak tree (T1). Reduce lateral spread overhanging lawn by 2-3m, crown raise to 4m
on 1 no Oak tree (T2). Fell 8 no. Hornbeam trees (T7-T14). All trees subject to
PS/99/00821/TPO. Address: Hedge End, 4 Pannells Ash, Hogwood Road, Ifold, Loxwood,
Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 0UP.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PQVO3CER0YM00&prevPag
e=inTray

d. PS/19/01363/TPA - Tree Apps (TCA's and TPA's). Map Ref: (E) 502652 / (N) 131531. Proposal:
Reduce height and spread by 20% on 21 no. Cyprus trees within Group, G1 and crown
reduce by 20% 1 no. Eucalyptus tree (T14) all subject to PS/97/00808/TPO. Address: Jasmine
Cottage, 1 Thistledown Vale, Ifold, Loxwood, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 0TN.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PRT2C6ER0YB00&prevPage
=inTray
8. To receive list of recent planning decisions (attached)
9. Updates re Appeals and Enforcements (attached)
10. Date of the next meeting

ITEM: 8. To receive list of recent planning decisions
CDC Weekly Decision List, 19 w/ending 08.05.2019
1. None to note
CDC Weekly Decision List, 21 w/ending 21.05.19
1. PS/19/00886/TPA. Mr Caddock. Oakwood House, Chalk Road, Ifold, RH14 0UE.
Reduce height by 2m and reduce east and west sectors by 2m and remove 1 no. limb (20cm in
diameter) at 9.4m on east sector on 1 no. Oak tree (T1/161). Crown lift mainly removing epicormic
growth by up to 7m (above ground level) on 1no. Oak tree (T2/162). Remove epicormic growth up to
crown break, remove 1 no. limb (9cm in diameter) on north-east sector at 9.5m, remove 1 no. limb
(10cm in diameter) on north-east sector at 12m, remove 1 no. limb (12cm in diameter) on north-east
sector at 14m on 1no. Oak tree (T3/163). Removal of epicormic growth up to 15m or where crown
breaks on 2 no. Oak trees. (T4/164 and T6/166). Remove 1 no. limb (10cm in diameter) on west sector
at 6.5m, remove 1 no. limb (7cm in diameter) on west sector at 8m and remove 1 no. limb (10cm in
diameter) on west sector at 9.2m on 1 no. Oak tree (T8/168), Reduce 1 no. limb by 3m on west sector
at 10m, remove 1 no. limb (10cm in diameter) on west sector at 10m, and reduce height by 2m on 1
no. Oak tree (T10/170) and remove 1 no. twin stem branch on north sector at 9.2m, reduce 1 no. limb
by 2m on east sector at 9m and remove 1 no. limb (8 cm in diameter on Northern sector at 10.7m on
1 no. Oak tree (T26/186). All 8 no. trees are within Group, G1 subject to PS/95/00801/TPO. PERMIT.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=POX8UJERJ0R00

CDC Weekly Decision List, 22 w/ending 29.05.19
1. PS/19/00493/DOM. Mr James Bowry. 1 Wychwood, Ifold, RH14 0UN. Alter garage to create
a home gym. Install 2 no. windows to replace garage doors in the north elevation. PERMIT.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PMYMCVERHN900
2. PS/19/00852/DOM. Mr P Lelliott. Cherry Blossom Farm, Poundfield Lane, Ifold, RH14 0NZ.
Erection of an extension to existing outbuilding to provide additional storage, garaging and
workshop. PERMIT.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=POPOKFERIWG00
3. PS/19/00887/TPA. Mr Caddock. Owlswood, 7 The Close, Ifold, RH14 0TP.
Remove 1 no. limb (3cm in diameter) at 4m on west sector, remove 1 no. limb (5cm in diameter) at
4m on west sector, remove 1 no. limb (15cm in diameter) at 8.5m on west sector, remove 1 no. limb
(20cm in diameter) at 8.8m on west sector and shorten the remaining high growth heading west by
up to 2m on 1 no. Oak tree (DL2). Remove epicormic growth on west sector up to 10.5m (above
ground level), remove 1 no. limb (10cm in diameter) at 10.7m on west sector, remove 1 no. twin stem
limb (5cm in diameter) at 13.8m on west and shorten the remaining high growth heading west by up
to 2m on 1 no. Oak tree (DL3). Both trees are within Group, G2 subject to PS/89/00786/TPO. PERMIT.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=POX8UUERJ0T00
4. PS/19/00932/DOM. Mr Sam Hayward. The Coach House, Oak Lane, Shillinglee, Plaistow
Godalming, West Sussex, GU8 4SQ. Remove 2no. single garage doors, install 1no. double
door, decrease the opening and increase bricks flanks to each side of the door. REFUSE.
https://publicaccess.chichester.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=PP4O6VERJ6X00

ITEM: 9. Planning: Appeals and Enforcement

Appeals:
None to note.

Enforcements:
Enforcement Ref: PS/19/00170/CONHH
Address: Pound Cottage 1, Shillinglee Road, Chiddingfold, Surrey, GU8 4SZ
Enquiry: Erection of a means of enclosure adjacent to a highway
Outcome: Following on from my site visit on the 22nd May 2019, I am writing to advise you I have
assessed the development carried out in conjunction with Schedule 2, Part 2, Class A of the General
Permitted Development Order which sets out the requirements for the erection, construction,
maintenance, improvement or alteration of a gate, fence, wall or other means of enclosure, to benefit
from permitted development rights. In this instance, I do not consider that the brick wall and pillars
are adjacent to a highway and therefore there is no breach of planning control. On this basis I have
now closed the file on this matter.
Planning Officer (Enforcement): Sue Payne

Enforcement Ref: PS/18/00283/CONBC
Address: Kogala, The Drive, Ifold, Loxwood, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 0TD
Enquiry: Installation of entrance gates and piers adjacent to the highway
Outcome: I have now visited The Drive to assess the development carried out and to have regard to
the character of the area. I have also taken into account the fact that the Ifold Estate comprises private
roads which are not dedicated to the public.
During my site visit I was able to see that the entrance to the above development is closed with gates
(hung from brick piers) and that this means of enclosure is set back some 3 metres [I did not measure
the distance] from the back edge of The Drive. The access drive to the new properties is named as
Hawthorn Close. This arrangement is not unique in this location. Also accessed from The Drive is
Wildacre Close and Sycamore Close that have a five bar gate at the entrance to these private ways
each serving the dwellinghouses that are set back off The Drive and flanked by close boarded fencing.
I make no comment on whether these arrangements create a ‘gated community’ but the principle of
demarking the ‘new’ development with a gated entrance and ‘labelling’ the way is clearly an
established practice within the estate. The naming of the private driveways is for the purpose of
identification and in itself does not result in their adoption as a highway. The Drive is classified as a
‘Private street or private road’ and the secondary driveways of Hawthorn Close, Wildacre Close and
Sycamore Close are classified as ‘non-maintained’ roads (new estates/private lanes). In so far as this
classification relates to planning control, there is a difference between a private way and a public
highway, planning law makes a distinction between the two:
•

A highway is a defined route over which the public at large can pass and repass as frequently
as they wish without hindrance and without charge. A privately-owned or privatelymaintained way can be a highway, but only if the public at large can use it as of right; a public
right of passage is not established simply because there is no actual exclusion such as gating,
rather there has to be a dedication (express or implied) by the owner;

•

An enforcement notice requiring the removal of 1.8m high gates at the entrance to a housing
estate in Surrey was quashed because there had not been a breach of planning control. In
common law it was a highway over which members of the public could pass and re-pass.
However, the road serving the houses was a cul-de-sac and there was no access to any
footpaths or streets. In the opinion of a Planning Inspector, members of the public did not
have any right to pass or re-pass and would only enter the road if specifically visiting one of

the seven dwellings. Thus, the access was not a highway and there had not been a breach of
control
There are many examples where the use and rights of access have been considered in relation to the
above ‘tests’. When applying these findings to The Drive, the management of the estate, is described
on line at: http://www.kelseyhall.org.uk/ifold-estates/ where it is stated that:
The company’s principal activity is the management and maintenance of the access routes, verges
and drainage channels (that run over verges and roads) of Ifold in West Sussex which comprise: The
Drive, Chalk Road, The Ride, Hogwood Road, The Close, Wildacre Close, The Lane and Ifold Bridge
Lane up to the River Lox.
Ifold Estates Ltd. undertakes to:
1. Hold the freehold of the private roads, verges and footpaths in Ifold for the benefit of residents;
and
2. Maintain and repair the roads and verges and improve the amenities for the residents. There is no
charge to be a member of Ifold Estates.
The current road charge for 2019 is £260 for the year which runs from 1.1.19 to 31.12.19.
The private nature of the estate and its roads is clearly defined in this statement and as such it
reinforces the view expressed by officers that the development carried out is permitted under the
Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 2015 in that the use of gates
firmly indicates that the access is private. In these circumstances, a breach of planning control does
not exist and so formal enforcement action cannot be taken.
Planning Officer (enforcement): Shona Archer (Manager)

